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ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: January 4, 2021

COVID-19 Membership Update: January 4

Restaurant Economic Performance for December
ORA's partners at the National Restaurant Association have shared the following economic report for the
month of December.  It is no surprise that the performance numbers remain very challenging for our industry.

AT A GLANCE
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RESTAURANT PERFORMANCE INDEX (RPI):  –0.8%

RESTAURANT JOBS:  –17,400

RESTAURANT SALES:  –4.0%

Note: Figures reflect November data and represent change from prior month

MONTH IN REVIEW
Business conditions for the restaurant industry continued to deteriorate in November. Eating and drinking
place sales declined for the second consecutive month, with November representing the industry’s lowest
monthly sales total since July. This means the restaurant sales recovery has not only stalled, but that the
industry has likely fallen into a double-dip recession.

With a solid majority of restaurant operators remaining pessimistic about their sales prospects during the
winter months, it wasn’t surprising to also see staffing reductions; 36 states lost restaurant jobs in November.
The industry remains more than 2 million jobs below pre-coronavirus levels.

BY THE NUMBERS
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Tourism-related restaurant sales are down sharply 
The percent of restaurant sales coming from travelers and visitors is less than half of what it was before
COVID-19.

Restaurant sales fell for the second straight month
Restaurant sales plunged 4% in November, and a majority of operators expect business conditions to worsen
during the winter months.

Same-store sales worsened in November
A majority of restaurant operators reported lower same-store sales and customer traffic levels in November.

Restaurant employment recovery stalled in November
As business conditions continue to deteriorate, the likelihood of additional restaurant staffing reductions is
rising.

New Covid Relief Stimulus Relief Bill Extends ERTC
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The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) stimulus package signed into law by President Trump on Dec. 27
contains significant enhancements to the employee retention tax credit enacted under the CARES Act. The
credit initially provided a 50% tax credit, which is refundable and easily monetized, for companies that
continue paying their employees, even though the business might be closed due to a COVID-19 lockdown, or
suffering a significant decline in gross receipts due to loss of business. This alert provides highlights of the
changes. Read more here.

CDC Vaccine Plan Prioritizes Foodservice Workers As ‘Essential’ 
Restaurant Employees Among Those In Early Groups Slated For
Inoculations
Foodservice employees, including those in restaurants, have been prioritized as “other essential workers” and
included in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s recommendation for early COVID-19
vaccinations.

While not providing a timeline for when foodservice workers could get the coronavirus vaccinations, for
which two separate companies have received early use authorization from the Food and Drug
Administration, the CDC’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices over the weekend
recommended they be included in round 1c of vaccine distribution. 
Residents of long-term care facilities and healthcare workers are in round 1a and people 75 and older
and frontline essential workers (such as first responders, teachers, postal and public transit employees
and grocery workers) are in round 1b. 
Those 1b frontline essential workers, according to the CDC, total about 30 million people and the 1c
other essential workers, which include foodservice employees, total about 57 million, according to a
committee presentation released over the weekend. About 21 million U.S. residents are 75 and older,
and they are in the 1b category.

The CDC plan is a recommendation for states, which determined their own vaccine rollout plans.

The National Restaurant Association, in its industry “Blueprint for Revival” that was issued in July,
called for prioritizing vaccine distribution to food supply chain employees (after health care, first
responders and vulnerable populations) “to help the entire food and restaurant industry continue
growing, selling and serving healthy food even in times of crisis.” 
Last week, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission issued new guidance for employers on
making the COVID-19 vaccinations mandatory in the workplace.

The ORA wrote a formal letter of request to Governor Stitt to consider restaurant and foodservice workers as
essential for vaccines. Click here to read the letter.

Misleading Information Challenged
Our partners at the National Restaurant Association recently shared the following information.

A recent report from TOP Data and Zenreach is falsely reporting that nationwide restaurant spending is
only down 1% and has increased in some states. With widespread dining room closures and 115,000
permanent restaurant closures across the country, these conclusions defy not only common sense but also
widely reported and regular data from the U.S. Census Bureau.  According to the most recent
figures, eating and drinking place sales remain more than $12 billion – or 19% – below their pre-
coronavirus levels in January and February. 

The notion that, “it’s not as bad as people may think,” reflected in this report represents a complete failure
to understand the severe impact the pandemic has had on the restaurant and foodservice industry. To the
more than 8 million restaurant employees who were without jobs at one point this year, it was definitely
worse than people thought. For the 115,000 restaurants that are permanently closed, it’s worse than
people think.

In Memory of Greg McGill 
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The ORA is sad to report on the passing of our friend and colleague Greg McGill.
Gregory Grant McGill passed away on December 31, 2020 after a short battle wit
cancer.

Greg was born on December 1, 1949 in Jackson Heights NY and was raised in P
Long Island, NY. After high school, Greg made his way to Oklahoma and graduat
Oklahoma City University.

During his college years, Greg worked for Steak & Ale where his passion for the
restaurant industry began. Greg's career took him to many cities until he made hi
back to Tulsa to operate Charlie Mitchell's restaurants. Greg partnered with Hal W
1987 and together they owned and operated Magnolia Cafe, Full Moon Cafes and
McGill's restaurants until retiring in 2019 to enjoy his cherished role as "Boompa"

Greg served as chairman of the Oklahoma Restaurant Association in 2001 and board member of the ORA for
many years. His civic involvement also included serving as a board member of the Tulsa Executive
Association, the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce, and Call Rape.

Greg made you feel so important when dining at his restaurants, always greeting you by name and ensuring
an outstanding experience from start to finish.

Greg was happy, kind, funny, loving, and optimistic under all circumstances. He was a storyteller with an
infectious laugh and smile that filled the room! He will be profoundly missed by his family and all who loved
him.

Greg is survived by his wife Kelli, daughters Ryan (Alan), Brett (Brandon), sister Nancy, grandchildren Bella
and Njorth, as well as in-laws, cousins, nieces and nephews who adored him. He was preceded in death by
his mother Nancy, father Grant, and sister Jeanine.

A celebration of Greg's life will occur when it is safe to do so.

If desired, memorial contributions may be made in Greg's name to the Oklahoma Hospitality Foundation or St.
Jude's Children's Hospital.




